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BRIEFING 
Options for updating and reopening the Parent Category Resident Visa 
Date: 29 July 2022 Priority: Medium 

Security 
classification: 

In Confidence Tracking 
number: 

2122-4075 

Purpose  
To seek your agreement to proposed changes to the Parent Category Resident Visa (Parent 
Category) settings that reduce barriers to access, and to provide options for resuming selections of 
expressions of interest for Parent Category visas, which have been suspended since 2016. 

Executive summary 
The Parent Category is part of the Family Stream of the New Zealand Residence Programme and 
enables New Zealand residents and citizens to sponsor their parents for residence in New 
Zealand, in order to support skilled migration. In general, the principle of the Parent Category is 
that where possible, the costs of bringing parents to New Zealand are to be borne by the adult 
children who sponsor them. This is consistent with other countries, such as Canada and Australia, 
which have similar policies that place long-term obligations on sponsoring-children to ensure that 
their parents are supported when they immigrate. 

To apply for the Parent Category, applicants submit an expression of interest (EOI) which enters a 
pool until it is selected by Immigration New Zealand (INZ) and processed. EOI selections have 
been paused since 2016, pending a review of the Parent Category settings. The review was 
completed in 2018-19, and Cabinet subsequently agreed to tighten the Parent Category settings 
and resume EOI selections from May 2020. However, EOI selections were unable to be resumed 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the impact on visa processing. 

The Parent Category has remained open to new EOIs, and in the time that selections have been 
paused, a large queue of EOIs has accrued. As of 28 March 2022, this queue reached 5,545 EOIs, 
representing 8,742 individuals. 

We have provided you options for making changes to the Parent Category in the context of the 
2020 Labour Party manifesto commitment to reduce barriers to access the Parent Category, the 
broader immigration settings (particularly the shift to higher skill migrants), and the queue of EOIs. 

In order to reduce barriers to access in this category, you have decisions to make about the 
income thresholds, the annual cap of visas issued, and the way that EOIs are selected for both the 
existing pool and future EOIs. 

While there is no precise formula to determine the appropriate income threshold for sponsoring a 
parent(s), we consider that income thresholds remain the most appropriate and simple manner to 
determine eligibility and manage risk. However, the current income thresholds are high and there is 
opportunity to reduce them without creating undue risk of cost to the taxpayer, or to the welfare of 
parents and their families.  

We recommend that you lower the income threshold to a baseline of 1.5 times the median wage 
(to sponsor one parent), decrease the added income threshold for additional parents to 0.5 times 
median wage, decrease the joint sponsorship threshold and extend joint sponsorship eligibility to 
include siblings. You could also change settings so parents that are in a partnership are 
considered to be one parent for the purposes of the income threshold (noting that we only 
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recommend considering this option if you agree the baseline income threshold is 1.5 times median 
on wellbeing grounds).  

The combination of these income threshold and eligibility adjustments amounts to a balanced 
approach to the income threshold (to account for any risk that a parent is not suitably supported). 
We have also explored lower income threshold options, discussed in this briefing for your 
consideration. However, we do not recommend those options, due to risks of increased cumulative 
pressure on public services, and risks to the welfare of the parents and their families if the income 
is not sufficient, and a likely significant increase in demand for the Parent Category which will 
extend wait times.   

We also recommend that the annual cap on individual visas granted is increased from 1,000 to 
2,000 to support increased access. This cap increases the number of visas issued per year without 
creating excessive cumulative demand on public health and social services. Any further increase to 
the cap would increase the cumulative pressure on these services. 

Managing current and future demand for the Parent Category needs to firstly consider the queue of 
EOIs already in the system. We advise these should be dealt with first, and in chronological order 
based on when the EOI was submitted. We anticipate there will be future spikes in demand due to 
the considerable length of time the Parent Category has been paused and recent residency 
numbers (notably the 2021 Resident Visa). Therefore, we recommend that once the existing queue 
is processed chronologically, which will take approximately four years, new EOIs are processed 
through a random ballot system to help manage queues in the immigration system and ensure 
applications are more current. 

We are also seeking your decision on whether to conduct a period of consultation with migrants 
and licensed immigration advisors on some aspects of the proposals ahead of Cabinet making final 
decisions. We recommend targeted consultation, but this will delay reopening timeframes. 

We will be able to provide you more precise timelines for implementation once you have indicated 
your preferences in making changes to the category. Ideally, six months is normal for implementing 
this type of policy change and is consistent with the planned lead-in time following the last review 
of the Parent Category in 2019. However, we understand that reopening the Parent Category is 
likely to be a short-term priority for you. In light of the priority you have placed on reopening the 
Skilled Migrant Category (SMC) in 2022, INZ will provide you with further advice about the 
implementation timeframes and short-term trade-offs around the Parent Category, SMC, and other 
visa products. 

Following your agreement to the options for the Parent Category, officials will draft a Cabinet paper 
to progress proposals to Cabinet for decisions. Should you wish to conduct consultation, this 
Cabinet paper will seek initial approval of the proposals for consultation, with a later Cabinet report-
back to finalise the settings for implementation. If you elect not to consult, the draft Cabinet paper 
will seek final decisions from Cabinet.  

Recommended action  
The Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE) recommends that you:  

a Note that expression of interest (EOI) selections have been paused since 2016, and the 
Parent Category pool includes 5,545 EOIs, representing 8,742 individuals 

Noted 

Income threshold 

b Note that while there is no precise methodology for the exact income thresholds that should 
apply, officials consider that an income threshold remains the best simple proxy to ensure 
that risks and benefits of the Parent Category are balanced 

Noted 
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c Agree to one of the following options for the baseline income threshold (sponsor 1 parent): 

2x median wage (status quo) Agree / Disagree 

1.5x median wage (recommended) Agree / Disagree 

1x median wage Agree / Disagree 

Two-tiered system: 
Tier One: 1.5x median wage 
Tier Two: 1x median wage 

Agree / Disagree 

d Agree to lower the income threshold for sponsoring additional parents, so it increases by 0.5 
times the median wage per additional parent 

Agree / Disagree 

e  Agree to allow parents who are in a partnership to be considered ‘one parent’ for the 
purposes of the sponsorship income threshold (only recommend if the baseline income 
threshold is 1.5 times median) 

Agree / Disagree 

f Agree to an additional income threshold for joint sponsors of: 
 EITHER  

a) Additional 1x median wage (recommended) 
   Agree / Disagree 

 OR 
b) Additional 0.5x median wage 

Agree / Disagree 
g Agree to allow siblings to be joint sponsors for the Parent Category, in addition to partners, 

with the same income thresholds applying   
Agree / Disagree 

Annual cap 

h Note that given the potential demand for this visa, and the potential cumulative pressure on 
Crown-funded services, the cap for the Parent Category is unlikely to ever meet or exceed 
demand 

Noted 

i Agree to raise the annual cap on individual Parent Category visas granted from 1,000 to 
2,000 

Agree / Disagree 

j Note that with an annual cap of 2,000 and EOI selections resuming in early 2023, it is 
estimated that the pool of existing EOIs will be processed within four years – by 2026/27 

 Noted 

Processing of future EOIs 

k Agree that when processing resumes, the EOIs already in the pool are processed 
chronologically (as per the status quo when these applications were made) and those who 
withdrew EOIs on the basis of the previous income thresholds are invited to resubmit 

Agree / Disagree 
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l  Agree that future EOIs are selected: 
 EITHER 

a) from a ballot to avoid lengthy queues in future (recommended) 
Agree / Disagree 

 OR 
b) from the pool in chronological order (status quo) 

Agree / Disagree 

Cabinet and Consultation 

m Agree to: 
 EITHER 

a) undertake a short period of targeted public consultation on changes to the Parent 
Category eligibility settings and the resumption of EOI selections  

Agree / Disagree 

 OR 
b) or agree to take proposals straight to Cabinet for final decisions 

Agree / Disagree 

Implementation 

n Note that you will receive further advice on implementation timeframes and financial 
implications once you have indicated your preferences for changes to the Parent Category 

Noted 

o Agree that self-employed people are able to be sponsors with appropriate evidentiary 
requirements included 

Agree / Disagree 

 

Andrew Craig 
Manager, Immigration (Skills and Residence) 
Policy 
Labour, Science and Enterprise, MBIE 

29/07/2022 

 
 
 
 
 
Hon Michael Wood  
Minister of Immigration  
 
 

..... / ...... / ...... 
 
 

Privacy of natural persons
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a. Parent Retirement Category Visa (Parent Retirement Category): a residence visa for 
those with family links to New Zealand and who wish to make a significant contribution 
to New Zealand’s economy. It is intended to be a visa for those with significant financial 
means, as applicants must prove they have funds to invest in New Zealand and an 
annual income of at least $60,000. The key difference is that the Parent Retirement 
Category relies on the financial capacity of the parents, rather than the adult children 
who are sponsors within the Parent Category. 

b. Refugee Family Support Category (RFSC): refugees in New Zealand can sponsor 
family members (including parents) to join them in New Zealand. It is a two-tier system, 
where Tier One sponsors have no immediate family in New Zealand and Tier Two 
sponsors can have some family in New Zealand. There are a limited number of RFSC 
places available, and the second tier is rarely used. The sponsored family members 
are not required to be refugees, but they cannot be eligible to apply for a visa in their 
own right. 

6. Additionally, there is the temporary Parent and Grandparent Visitor Visa, which is discussed 
later in this briefing. 

The purpose that you identify for the Parent Category will shape the 
visa settings 
The objectives of the category, and the inherent trade-offs 

7. The Parent Category involves trade-offs between accessibility, pressure on taxpayer-funded 
services, and wait times for visa processing. The more accessible the category becomes, the 
higher the demand, which results in long wait times for those seeking visas. In general, with 
increased accessibility there is also more risk of down-stream cost to taxpayers. Given that 
the Parent Category is not central to the economic objectives of the immigration system, it 
will always be a limited visa category due to available resourcing and trade-offs with 
processing other categories. It is unlikely demand for the Parent Category can ever be met 
without requiring people to wait. The aim is to strike the right balance in visa settings so that 
the visa is available and supporting government objectives (including limiting pressure on 
taxpayer-funded services), but not such a limited resource so that it is seen as inaccessible 
by applicants.   

8. While the Parent Category sits in the Family Stream, it is designed to be a means to support 
the attraction and retention of skilled migrants. The category is supportive of family 
reunification objectives, but it is ultimately intended to support skilled migration objectives by 
retaining skilled migrants and cannot address all family reunification demand.  

9. The income threshold for sponsors and low annual cap supports this objective by limiting the 
pool of eligible sponsors to more skilled/highly paid migrants.  The higher income threshold 
also helps ensure new residents’ physical wellbeing (and the wellbeing of the sponsoring 
family). While fewer people may be eligible, wait times are likely to be more reasonable 
(although still several years). 

We have provided advice on different aspects of the visa settings that can reduce barriers to 
access 

10. In developing the advice in this briefing, we have considered attracting and retaining skilled 
migrants to be the first purpose of the category and supporting migrant settlement by 
encouraging family reunification, the second. If you prefer to give more emphasis to 
reunification, the options we have outlined allow for this while still considering skilled migrant 
settlement.  

11. The settings for the category apply at the time the invitation to apply (ITA) is issued, so 
changes agreed for the Parent Category will apply when processing the EOIs currently in the 
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pool. Cabinet approval will be required to make changes to the Parent Category, and 
decisions will be given effect through immigration instructions.  

12. In order to reduce barriers to access the Parent Category, while still limiting impacts on 
health services, there are three areas of the visa settings which you should take decisions 
on: 

a. the income thresholds and settings for sponsors 

b. the annual cap on the number of visas that can be issued 

c. the ‘fairest’ way of selecting EOIs from the pool. 

Decisions required on the income threshold for sponsors 
13. There are three decisions that you need to make about the income threshold for sponsors. 

These are: 

a. the rate of the baseline income threshold (ie for one sponsor, one parent) 

b. how much it costs to sponsor additional parents 

c. the income threshold for joint sponsors, and who can be a sponsor. 

14. While there is no precise methodology to determine the income threshold which is 
appropriate for different family arrangements, we still consider an income threshold remains 
the best measure to give effect to key considerations of the Parent Category: 

a. to ensure skilled and productive migrants can sponsor their parents 

b. to limit pressure on taxpayer-funded services 

c. to ensure that migrants and sponsoring families can enjoy an acceptable standard of 
living in New Zealand 

d. to maintain a system that is simple for people to assess their eligibility against. 

15. Parent residents do not qualify for New Zealand Superannuation for up to 20 years after 
gaining residence, so they are dependent on their sponsor or their own savings to support 
them if they are unemployed. However, they may be eligible for emergency benefits if their 
circumstances meet the criteria. 

We do not recommend removing the income threshold  

16. While there are some challenges associated with income thresholds, removing the income 
threshold for sponsors significantly increases the risk of higher cumulative cost to the Crown 
if sponsors are unable to financially support their parents, leading to welfare concerns for the 
sponsored parent. There is an obligation for the Government to take measures to protect 
against these risks, as they exist because they are facilitated by the Parent Category. We 
consider that alternative assessment options (for example a comprehensive assessment of 
the individual circumstances of each visa application) are not operationally feasible, and we 
recommend retaining an income threshold for the Parent Category. 

17. This review was scoped as an adjustment to the core existing settings, and we have not fully 
explored non-threshold alternatives. For example, in Australia, sponsors are required to give 
an assurance of support and lodge a bond that is held for the sponsorship period to cover 
any costs incurred by the parent. Further work could be done but would likely take longer to 
implement and may affect the eligibility of those already in the queue.  
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Refugee Quota Programme, Pacific Access Category, or as a partner of a New Zealander), 
is not an effective means of targeting those groups. If you are concerned about specific 
groups being locked out of the Parent Category, then we recommend looking at alternative 
options designed specifically for those groups.  

24. Given the Parent Category is a capped visa and will always be a limited resource (which we 
consider to be the right status for this visa category), increasing demand is likely to lead to 
disappointment for a larger group of people. The barrier to access the Parent Category would 
quickly become the over-subscription of the visa, rather than the income threshold. 

We do not recommend Option Three because it combines the weaknesses of the other options 
and few of the strengths 

25. We understand you were interested in a two-tiered system where the majority of the annual 
cap is allocated to those who meet a higher income threshold (eg 1750 places) and a smaller 
portion is allocated to those who meet a lower income threshold (eg 250 places). This limits 
the number of those who are entering into higher risk sponsorship arrangements, but still 
makes that option available to those who are not high earners and want to reunite with their 
parents. 

26. The Parent Category used to operate using a two-tier system, where there was a lower 
income threshold for Tier Two, but these EOIs were only selected if the cap was not meet by 
Tier One. As a result, Tier Two EOIs were rarely, if ever, selected. We can mitigate this by 
reserving part of the annual cap for the second tier, however, demand will always outstrip 
supply, which leads to a larger group of people who are eligible for the Parent Category but 
unable to access it. 

27. While this option can be viewed as a ‘best of both worlds’ solution, we consider that it 
combines all the weaknesses of the other options, while also limiting the strengths. The 
highest demand will be in the second tier, where there is the least capacity to meet people’s 
expectations. In our view, the strength of this option is the optics and not the reality – it is 
seen to be a middle ground that aims to balance a variety of objectives; however, it is more 
symbolic than effective. 

Decision Two: income threshold for sponsoring additional parents 
We propose that the income threshold for additional parents is lowered to reflect the expected cost 

28. Currently, the income threshold increases incrementally by the median wage for each 
additional parent. This assumes that each parent brings additional costs of one median 
wage, which may be too onerous, as additional parents may share the same accommodation 
and related costs, rather than requiring a full set of additional costs per person. The extra 
cost reflects that the policy is neutral to the parents’ status (ie single or in a partnership). We 
consider that the proposed setting of an additional 0.5 times median is more reflective of the 
true costs of supporting more than one parent, especially if those parents are in a 
partnership.  
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dropping the additional sponsor income threshold to 0.5 times median wage if the baseline is 
set to median wage. 

We recommend extending sponsorship eligibility to include siblings, to account for different family 
structures and cultural values 

36. In order to support widening eligibility for sponsors, you can also choose to make two siblings 
eligible as joint sponsors. The current settings only allow those in a genuine and stable 
relationship to act as joint sponsors. We consider that this excludes different cultural values 
(especially the family values of Pacific peoples), where it is more suitable for siblings to be 
joint sponsors. MPP were supportive of this option. 

37. We recommend extending eligible joint sponsorship relationships to include two siblings that 
have both been resident in New Zealand for a minimum of three years (and otherwise meet 
the sponsorship requirements), rather than just partners as in the current settings. We 
recommend that the same income thresholds apply, but do not recommend allowing joint 
sponsorship of siblings for baseline income threshold Options Two and Three (1x median 
wage or a two-tiered system), as at this income level there is increased risk that parents are 
not suitably financially supported with potentially two households support by the siblings. 

Sponsors could be required to be New Zealand citizens, as they demonstrate a long-term 
commitment to living in New Zealand 

38. During the 2018-19 review of the Parent Category, there were media reports of Parent 
Category visa holders being abandoned in New Zealand by their sponsors after being 
granted residence. There is no obligation for sponsors to remain in New Zealand during the 
sponsorship period, so if sponsors do choose to leave, this is contrary to the retention and 
family reunification aims of the visa category. The review found that there was no substantial 
evidence that this was occurring, however, it did raise the issue of whether residence is 
enough to demonstrate a commitment to settling permanently in New Zealand.  

39. If you are concerned about this issue or think only those who have made a full commitment 
to New Zealand should be eligible, then can set the policy to limit eligible sponsors to those 
who are New Zealand citizens. This will demonstrate that they are committed to settling in 
New Zealand and may be less likely to leave their parents in New Zealand without them. 
Limiting sponsor eligibility may help to manage demand for the Parent Category. 

40. We do not recommend this option, as we consider it to be an attempt to solve an 
unsubstantiated problem. Additionally, the two main countries of origin of Parent Category 
visa holders are from China and India, which do not allow for dual citizenship. Therefore, the 
consequences of this change may be disproportionately felt by these groups. Requiring 
sponsors to be New Zealand citizens would set New Zealand apart from other comparable 
countries’ settings. In both Australia and Canada, both permanent residents3 and citizens can 
sponsor their parents’ residence visa applications. 

Summary of income threshold options 
41. We are recommending a balanced approach to the income threshold, rather than the most 

permissive approaches which include trade-offs. The packages of options are outlined in the 
table below: 

  

 
3 Noting that Australia and Canada do not have the distinction between residence and permanent residence 
as in New Zealand. 
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c. Processing resources trade-offs – primarily in the shorter-term. 

The Parent Category carries additional costs to the Crown 

48. A major reason for capping the number of Parent Category visas granted per annum is to 
limit the pressure on public health and aged care services and cost to the taxpayer. While the 
sponsorship obligations and income thresholds do limit some costs to the taxpayer, this does 
not apply to the public health system or social welfare (after two years), which all residents 
can have access to. Parent Category visa applicants must meet the standard immigration 
health requirements and be assessed as having an acceptable standard of health before 
they can be granted residence. Despite this, their health costs are among the highest for 
recent migrants. The cumulative impact of resident parents will put pressure on health 
services, which are already stretched with the COVID response and with workforce 
shortages. 

Future demand for the Parent Category is unpredictable, and the cap is unlikely to be able to be 
set to address all demand, so the right annual cap is an estimate based on past experience and 
with regard to other priorities 

49. Predicting demand for the Parent Category is a difficult exercise and cannot be done with 
much accuracy, especially given that the category has been closed for selecting new EOIs 
since 2016 limited accurate recent data, and that there is likely to be pent-up demand. 

50. There are currently 5,500 EOIs in the pool, and it is not clear how many meet the current 
income threshold, how many still meet other criteria (for example, the health requirement), or 
how many no longer want to apply. 

51. In previous years when the category was operational, around 4,200 EOI submissions per 
year from 2013-2016 were received. However, a new trend could be higher with pent-up 
demand and increased accessibility. There are also likely to be peaks and troughs of 
demand in coming years. Peaks likely as the category reopens, and as the 2021 Resident 
Visa group become eligible to sponsor parents in three years’ time. 

52. It is difficult to accurately identify the income of residents, but approximately 20 per cent of 
SMC skilled migrants earned over 1.5 times the median wage.  

53. The access criteria for the category (unless you wish to change it) requires that sponsors 
must have held New Zealand residence for three years or more. Immigration data has shown 
that approximately 10 per cent of residence approvals may be linked to Parent Category 
applications three years later, though this does not consider the existing residents and 
citizens who may submit applications too). 

54. Opening the category will provide better information about actual eligibility numbers and 
pent-up demand. As noted, you could review the cap and income threshold in two years’ time 
based on this new information.  

There are several options to approaching the annual cap in light of demand, priority 
and service pressure considerations 
55. The current cap on individual visas is set at 1,000 per annum, though with EOI selections 

paused this cap has not been filled. We recommend increasing this cap.  
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is essentially being prioritised then deprioritised in quick succession, and we consider 
that a consistent message around the annual cap will be better in the long run. 

c. There will be significant short-term processing implications and trade-offs with 
processing other visa categories required to start with a cap higher than 2,000. 
However, this trade-off is less significant if capacity is scaled up, rather than scaled 
down. 

d. We consider that the benefit of a temporarily higher cap is negligible when comparing 
to the length of time it will take to clear the queue under our proposed annual cap of 
2,000. An annual cap of 3,000 is likely to clear the queue by 2025, while it is likely to 
only take an additional year to clear it with an annual cap of 2,000. 4 

62. As such, we consider that the risks of a temporarily higher cap outweigh the benefits. 
Instead, if you would prefer a higher annual cap, then we recommend scaling up capacity to 
meet that cap and keeping it at that level once it is met (Option Three). Note that if you prefer 
to raise the cap higher than 2,000, INZ will provide you with further advice about the trade-
offs for processing other visa categories that may be required to enable this.  

Options for resuming EOI selections 
63. The manner in which EOIs are selected (eg in chronological order) has an impact on the 

applicant’s perception of how accessible and fair the visa category is. You can choose to 
change the manner in which this occurs if you wish to. In preparing advice about the manner 
of selections, we have considered fairness, efficiency, and certainty (or lack thereof) for 
applicants submitting EOIs.  

64. Given these principles, we are recommending that the pool of existing EOIs is processed in 
chronological order. We considered other options but given the time that people have had 
applications waiting in the pool (some dating back to 2012), we consider that changing the 
manner of processing for this group is likely to be considered extremely unfair to these 
people. However, you may wish to consider some alternative options for processing EOIs 
that are submitted after changes to the Parent Category are announced and selections 
resume.  

65. Upon making changes that reduce barriers to access for the Parent Category, we also 
recommend making some accommodations for those who withdrew their EOIs from the 
current pool on the previous advice of INZ. Ahead of the 2020 reopening of the Parent 
Category, INZ advised those in the EOI pool to withdraw their EOI if they knew they would 
not meet the two times median wage income threshold, as it was not foreseeable at the time 
that EOI selections would not resume, nor that the income threshold may be lowered. As a 
result, 217 individuals withdrew their EOIs, thus losing their place in the queue. If the income 
thresholds are decreased, these applicants should be invited to resubmit their EOIs, so they 
are not locked out of the Parent Category that they could have been eligible for had they not 
followed INZ’s advice. 

66. We have identified three options for managing future EOIs once selections resume, as 
outlined in Table Six. 

  

 
4 Assuming EOI selections resume in January 2023. 
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72. We will undertake further detailed analysis on the design of the ballot system if you wish to 
consider this option in any configuration. This would include the time taken to reset EOI fees 
if needed.  

You could choose to maintain the status quo and continue to process chronologically 

73. You could instead choose to continue processing EOIs chronologically. The advantage of 
this approach is that the expectations of those currently in the pool of EOIs and those who 
are waiting to submit EOIs will be met through being assigned a place in the queue. The key 
disadvantage to this approach is that there is expected to be a significant surge in EOI 
submissions once it is announced that the Parent Category is reopened, which will be 
compounded by the increased access to the category facilitated by the changes you and 
your colleagues choose to make (assuming lower income threshold and other adjustments). 

74. Consequently, it is likely that significant wait times of four to five years will be the norm for 
EOIs submitted even after the queue is cleared. As noted above, for some people this may 
mean that by the time the EOI is selected, the parent can no longer meet health 
requirements to be eligible for the visa category. However, if you consider this to be an 
appropriate length of time to wait before the EOI is selected, and the certainty of a place in 
the queue to be the preferred option for applicants, then you may prefer this option. 

It is also possible to resume EOI selections with a portion of the annual cap set aside for new EOIs 

75. If you prefer to prioritise processing new applications for the Parent Category as quickly as 
possible, setting aside part of the annual cap for new EOIs is one way of achieving that 
objective. This would make the Parent Category available to a small number of applicants 
who would otherwise be unable to access it for at least another three to four years. 

76. However, there are some very clear challenges to selecting this option. Firstly, it would be 
considered unfair to those who have waited many years for their EOI to be selected, as the 
small number of new EOIs would be seen as ‘jumping the queue’. Secondly, it would be very 
challenging to communicate and implement.  We recommend that if you pursue this option, 
the cap will need to be split, and part of it assigned to a ballot which would be available to 
new submitters and those in the existing queue. This would ensure fairness that the people 
in the queue would not be compromised in terms of when their EOI is selected, but it would 
also have a chance of being selected in the ballot pool. 

77. Given the complexity and issues with fairness, we do not recommend this option. However, if 
you prefer it, we recommend selecting the new EOIs using the random ballot approach 
already outlined. Selecting EOIs chronologically will only support any arguments about the 
new EOIs ‘jumping the queue’, and a random ballot will be fairer. Following this period of a 
split cap to process the queue, the entire cap could then be balloted, as in Option One.  

Public consultation on changes to the Parent Category 
78. We recommend undertaking public consultation on any changes to the Parent Category. Due 

to the history of the Parent Category changes and the length of time EOI selections have 
been paused, we consider that it is important to consult these changes with affected 
communities. 

79. You receive extensive public correspondence about the Parent Category, as does INZ, so 
there is a clear public interest in the settings for this visa. The Productivity Commission report 
on immigration noted that decisions around immigration policy have forgone public 
consultation for the sake of getting decisions made quickly.  

80. We recommend completing a short round (approximately four weeks) of targeted 
consultation with key migrant groups and immigration advisors in October. If you would like 
to consult more widely, we can also open for public submissions, though this may extend 
timeframes in order to process the submissions.  
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81. However, there are some aspects of the proposals you may not wish to include in 
consultation. For example, the cap, as indicated previously, is not likely to ever be able to 
completely meet demand and is a decision for you and your colleagues to take in light of 
competing resource priorities within the immigration system and risk of cumulative cost to the 
Crown. Consultation is unlikely to yield additional information to support your decisions on 
this aspect, though you may wish to consult on it, for completeness. 

82. If you would like to consult publicly on the Parent Category changes, we will provide you with 
a draft Cabinet paper and consultation document in early September for you to take to 
Cabinet in October for the first round of decisions to progress. An indicative timeline for this 
is: 

Development of Cabinet paper 
and consultation document 

August 

Ministerial consultation  6 – 20 September 

Cabinet Economic Development 
Committee 

28 September 

Cabinet – agreement to consult  3 October 

Consultation  October 

Final Cabinet Decisions  Mid November or 
December (depending 
on how widely 
consulted) 

 

You have the option to progress to final Cabinet decisions without public consultation 

83. If you would prefer decisions about the Parent Category to be made and announced quickly, 
we can provide you with a draft Cabinet paper by 18 August (this will be faster as we will not 
need to develop a consultation document), which can go to DEV and Cabinet on 14 and 19 
September, respectively. 

Implementation 
84. Precise timeframes for implementation will vary depending which changes to the Parent 

Category you and your colleagues choose, and we will provide you with further advice on this 
as you progress decisions on this and other significant delivery priorities, such as the SMC. 
However, indicatively, it would normally take about six months from final Cabinet decisions to 
implement changes to the Parent Category and resume EOI selections for the existing queue 
of EOIs. A faster implementation timeline will require short-term trade-offs with resourcing 
and implementation of other workstreams. In light of the priority you have placed on 
reopening the SMC in 2022, INZ will provide you with further advice about the 
implementation timeframes and short-term trade-offs around the Parent Category and SMC 
and other visa products. 

85. We expect that there will be processing challenges and delays with the early applications 
because of the age of the EOIs (some were submitted up to ten years ago) which may mean 
that annual caps of individual visas are not met in the first year or so. There are also likely to 
be initial resourcing constraints given the length of time since Parent Category Visas have 
been processed. 

86. There is a risk that public consultation may drive a surge of new EOIs before settings are in 
place. We consider this is a low risk as this review has been public knowledge for some time 
now. There is an option to suspend EOI submissions, but this requires a regulation change, 
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which will increase the time for Cabinet legislative processes to complete before consultation 
can start. 

87. If you choose to progress the option to move to a ballot system for future processing of 
Parent Category EOIs, there will be financial (including fees) and regulatory considerations to 
consider, which we will provide you with further advice on and the impacts this will have in 
timeframes.   

Evidence requirements for self-employed sponsors’ income 

88. The changes made to the Parent Category in 2019/20 strengthened the evidentiary 
requirements to prove sponsors’ income. Sponsors are now required to prove that their 
income meets the required amount by providing an Inland Revenue tax statement (Summary 
of Income) from the most recent month. This change was made to prevent people inflating 
their income by borrowing funds from someone else, showing a bank statement, and then 
returning the funds. 

89. However, these evidentiary requirements exclude self-employed people from sponsoring 
parents. Due to the nature of the self-employed tax system, a Summary of Income for self-
employed people only reflects provisional income. Taking a snapshot of declared self-
employed income based on the previous month could show a high income but the person 
would not actually be earning much in net income or paying any tax.  

90. This presents potential inequities, with self-employed people unable to sponsor parents 
simply because they cannot provide appropriate evidence. We recommend that self-
employed people are permitted to sponsor parents.  

91. The evidentiary requirements needed to enable this can be determined when developing 
immigration instructions. One option is to require self-employed people to provide their final 
tax summary at the end of the most recent financial year. 

Options for a temporary or interim visitor visa for parents of New 
Zealand residents or citizens 
92. There is always expected to be a wait time and/or unmet demand for Parent Category visas. 

Considering the skilled migrant retention and family reunification objectives of the Parent 
Category, you may wish to explore the option of a temporary or interim visitor visa for parents 
of New Zealand residents and citizens as an alternative or transitional measure while the 
existing queue of EOIs is addressed. However, our advice is that current settings are suitably 
supportive and do not create the risks that a longer temporary visa would.  

93. Parents of New Zealand residents and citizens can apply for the Parent and Grandparent 
Visitor Visa, which is a three-year multiple entry visa that allows for a stay of up to six months 
per visit. This allows for relatively short stays in New Zealand and does not allow the visa 
holder to settle in New Zealand ahead of being granted residence through the Parent 
Category. 

94. The option of a visitor or work visa that allows for longer stays in New Zealand was explored 
in detail during the 2014-16 review of the Parent Category. A briefing was provided to the 
then Minister of Immigration outlining the risks and benefits of a three-year temporary visa for 
parents [briefing 2879 13-14]. The briefing proposed a temporary visa with the same 
sponsorship and health requirements as the Parent Category Resident Visa. In our view, the 
factors identified in that review remain relevant. These are: 

a. The benefits are the promotion of family reunification objectives and minimal cost to the 
taxpayer, as visa holders will not have access to publicly funded health care. On the 
other hand, there are risks that arise due to the average age of the visa holders, 
notably the risk of visa holders accruing debt to Health NZ, and of visa holders being 
medically unfit to travel by the time their temporary visa expires. 
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b. In addition to the risks to the health system, we have identified a risk to migrant 
welfare. A temporary visitor visa that ties the visa holder to their adult child sponsor 
carries the risk of elder abuse. The visa holder’s future in New Zealand is entirely 
reliant on maintaining the relationship with the sponsor, as they are not eligible for 
government support (ie public health care or other taxpayer funded support), and there 
is a risk of this power imbalance being exploited. This is not the case with the Parent 
Category Resident Visa: because the visa holder is granted residence straight away, if 
there is an abusive relationship then the visa holder is more capable of leaving that 
situation. 

c. Further, the length of the temporary visitor visa means parents are likely to settle in 
New Zealand, however ultimately their residence eligibility has not been tested through 
the visitor visa process and is not guaranteed. This creates a risk that an eventual 
declined residence application would split up family units that have already taken steps 
to settle in New Zealand, which is not a desirable outcome. 

95. In light of these risks, we consider that the current Parent and Grandparent Visitor Visa is 
appropriate to allow for short visits to family in New Zealand without settling here and 
creating an expectation of residence. You may wish to change this visa to allow for longer 
stays (for example nine months) that still prevent settlement while on a visitor visa. We can 
provide you with advice on options to change the Grandparent and Parent Visitor Visa if you 
would like to look into this.  

Next steps 

96. Next steps to progress changes to the Parent Category are: 

a. advise officials of your preferred options for reducing barriers to access to the Parent 
Category 

b. indicate whether officials should undertake a short period of public consultation 

c. approve the drafting of a Cabinet Paper to this effect. 
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